Raynhams’ Newsletter – August 2022
Dates for your diary
•
•
•

Friday 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th – West Raynham Village Hall Bar open from 7 to 10:30 pm.
Saturday 6th, 13th, 20rd, 27th – Knit and natter in the Village Hall from 10 am to midday.
Sunday 21st – Tractor Run starting in Village Hall Car Park from 9:30 am. Light
refreshments in Village Hall from 8 am.

Church Services
•
•
•
•

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

th

7 – St Margaret, Tatterford, from 10.30am.
14th - St Mary, East Raynham, from 6.00pm.
21st – All Saints, Helhoughton, from 10.30am.
28th – St Mary, East Rudham, from 12 noon.

West Raynham Village Hall Committee
Committee meetings start at 6:30 pm and are open to residents of The Raynhams to attend.
Dates for forthcoming meetings are:
• 19th September
• October – to be confirmed for AGM and elections

Raynham Parish Council
Minutes, agendas and reports of Parish Council meetings are available to view and download
from our website at www.raynhampc.info, which also includes the latest news from Norfolk
County Council. Parish Council meetings are held in West Raynham Village Hall starting at 7
pm, and the remaining dates for this year are:
• 27th September
• 29th November

Tom FitzPatrick, Parish Councillor.

Solar Fund Committee
Applications are open for the Solar Fund for projects that benefit The Raynhams. Application
forms can be obtained from David Sidell, Chair of the Solar Fund (email:
davidsidell@outlook.com). Completed forms must be returned by 30th September.

Newsletter Info and Contact Details
•
•
•

Deadline for articles or notices is the 28th of each month.
westray.newsletter@gmail.com to send in articles or manage subscriptions.
https://www.raynhampc.info/documents to view and download newsletters.
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Free Fish & Chip Supper with Music – Saturday 10th September
We will be having a free Fish & Chip supper in West Raynham Village Hall for residents of
The Raynhams. The food will be available from 7 pm and live music from North Norfolk group
‘Bandwidth’ will start at about 8:30 pm. This event is being paid for by a grant from the Solar
Fund.
Catering will be provided by Tropics Two, like last year, and the following meals are on offer:
1. Cod and Chips
2. Scampi and Chips
3. Fish Cake and Chips
4. Meat Sausage and Chips
5. Veggie Nuggets and Chips
Mushy peas and curry sauce will also be available.
Please email westray.newsletter@gmail.com with your food order and indicate if you would
like to eat in the village hall, as there is limited seating.
If you do not have email, then please leave a note in the post box at the village hall with your
name and requirements.

Deadline for food orders – 3rd September

Tractor Run – Sunday 21st August
The Village Hall will be open from 8am for teas, coffees, and sausage rolls. Vintage tractors
will leave the Village Hall car park from about 9:30am for a tour of the neighbouring villages.
To check if there are available places, please contact Ann on 07775 514575.

Modern Line Dancing
After a brief break over the summer the next series of six weekly sessions will start again
on Thursday 1st September from 7 pm in the Village Hall. We pay up front for the full six
weeks to ensure the course can run and have a core group of 6-8 people who usually join in
(price varies depending on numbers; minimum is £36). If you think you might be interested
in joining us, then you are very welcome to ‘drop-in’ to any class for £6 just to see what it is
like – you will be surprised how much fun it is as well as being nice gentle exercise too.

Save the date: 1940’s afternoon tea - Sunday 2nd October
We are aiming to organise a free 1940’s tea on Sunday 2nd October in the afternoon. Please
keep this day free if this is of interest to you. More information to follow next month.
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Raynhams’ Gardening Club
On Friday 29th July, members met to discuss the organisation and activities of the Gardening
Club which we would like to share with you.
First the Gardening Club is open to all the residents of The Raynhams and Helhoughton
parishes, and indeed from anyone beyond these parishes, who would like to attend our events.
We meet in West Raynham Village Hall at 6pm on the last Friday of the month and the meeting
dates for the rest of this year are:

•
•
•
•
•

26th August
30th September
28th October
25th November
December - date to be decided but will include a Gardening Club Christmas party.

During the winter months we are hoping to arrange several talks in the village hall about
various aspects of gardening. We will also have sessions on practical skills like composting,
pruning, taking cuttings, etc. during our monthly meetings.
During next year we plan to visit several gardens outside Norfolk including RHS Hyde Hall
and Beth Chattos' garden near Colchester. Much closer to us, we will have outings to places
like Elsing Hall and Stody Lodge.
We will continue with our membership of the RHS as an affiliated society, which may give us
reduced entry and other benefits to RHS properties. We currently receive ‘The Garden’
monthly magazine from the RHS and back copies are available for anyone to look at in the
Reading Room in West Raynham.
With regards to Open Gardens, we think it is best to hold it in two years’ time in 2024 and at
a slightly earlier date towards the end of May. Those who took part in Open Gardens this
year really enjoyed touring each other’s gardens on the Friday evening before the event, so
we are hoping to do this ‘garden trail’ again next May, and afterwards meet up for drinks and
nibbles in the village hall.
Finally, the meeting on 26th August will be to plan activities for next year, and everyone is
very welcome to take part with their ideas and suggestions. Looking forward to seeing you
then!

Bryan Welton, Chair of the Raynhams’ Gardening Club.
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Autumn Events in Helhoughton
th

Saturday 10 September
Our church will be seasonally decorated (we’ll need flowers!) and there will be an art
exhibition, organ recitals and talks. We’ll serve cakes and savouries and refreshments to
visitors from all over the county who will be participating in the Norfolk Bike Ride Day. If
you want to help out decorating the church on the 9th, or during the get-together on the 10th
then let me know. We need cakes and savoury baked too…who fancies doing some baking? I’m
making a fruit cake. A Delia of course!
Weekend of 8th and 9th October
Yet again All Saints’ Church will be bursting with colour. This time it will be decorated with
pumpkins, gourds and dahlias (hopefully some will still be in flower!) bringing an old-fashioned
harvest festival feel to the place. I’m trying to organise an evening event to bring us all
together in our candlelit church, so watch this space for more info. If you have ideas and/or
contacts, then let me know.
I’ve grown oodles of pumpkin and gourd in pots in preparation for the October pumpkinfest. It would be wonderful if you would like some to grow in your garden as they will not all
fit in mine! They just need replanting into soil and watering regularly, then bring the fruits
along on the 8th October to add to the display.
Please get in touch if you would like more detail or want to help out.

Steve Rose, email to steverose67@hotmail.com.

Coach trip to Ely and St Ives – 16th July
Here are some photos from Janice’s Joy Ride in July and the trip was made possible by a
grant from the Solar Fund.
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Newsletter Photo Competition
Thanks to all those who sent in photos for last month which were all judged by Paula Smith in
Sculthorpe. As in previous months, the image files were emailed to Paula without the names
of the entrants.

Winner: Ashleigh O’Donnell

Runner up: Melanie Lund

Reminder of the basic rules
The competition is open to all ages with a maximum of five images per participant submitted
each month (by the 25th). Photos must have been taken in 2021 or during 2022. Digital images
must be in LANDSCAPE not portrait orientation; be of high resolution (min. 300 dpi); full size
(i.e. not cropped), and relevant to the Raynhams. Sorry but we cannot accept printed
photographs or images.
All winners and runners-up will feature in the end of year calendar, which will be printed just
in time for Christmas to use as stocking fillers or send to friends and family

Send entries for this month before August 25th to westray.newsletter@gmail.com.
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Do you have a story to share?
The Raynham Archive is a relatively new venture looking to collect photographs and stories about
life in and around The Raynhams and Helhoughton with the aim of creating a permanent record
for future generations. We’ve had a great first year and I’d like to go through some of things
we’ve achieved so far.
When the school in West Raynham closed, we were given a large number of school photographs
and other items. An award from the Solar Fund allowed us to buy some essential archive materials
so that these could be safely stored away until they could be identified and catalogued.
The photographs and folders of work formed the basis of a display for an ‘End of an Era’ coffee
morning in March to mark the closing of the school. The morning was a buzz of activity with over
a hundred people visiting the exhibition in the Village Hall and bringing their own photographs to
share. These and other items were scanned and added to the archive.
Afterwards, we managed to track down some of the original Admissions Registers and Attendance
records for the school and, most excitingly of all, the daily logbooks dating back to the day the
school opened in 1857. These still belong to the Unity Federation but with the help of the
Fakenham and District Community Archive, and with particular thanks to Peter Boggis for giving
up a great deal of his time, these logbooks were all digitally scanned and stored so that we can
continue to use them to search for information about previous residents.
The collection of photographs continues to grow and here is just a small selection of the ones we
have received:
Raynham & District British Legion

Remembrance Sunday
(kindly donated by Doreen Voutt)
Standard Bearers: Miriam Roper & Clifford Shackcloth

Unknown couple, Helhoughton
(anonymous donation)

The Street, West Raynham (kindly donated by Richard Brooke)
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Helhoughton boys on the allotment (anonymous donation)

Raynham United (kindly donated by Judy Boggis)
Harry Gould, back row, second from left

Chapel Anniversary Day mid 1950s
(Kindly donated by Val Humphries)
Retirement of Ben Boggis, churchwarden
(Lynn Advertiser 29 May 1984)
Among those with Mr and Mrs Boggis are Nina Lee, Edna Rawson, Sue
Clark, Helen Brooke, Agnes Cain, Lord Townshend, Rev John Clark,
Graham Taney and Jim Rawson (with thanks to Peter Boggis).

Back row: Revd Martin; unknown, John Vincent;
Ivan Boggis; Ann Savage; unknown; unknown Middle
row: Linda Askew; Joan Ellington; Doreen Roper;
Margaret Vincent; Valerie Cain; unknown; Ann
Williams. Kneeling: Brian Williams; unknown;
Christine Boggis; Brian Boggis; Dorothy Winner;
unknown, unknown.

In addition to photographs we have, thanks to Tracy Joliffe, a large number
of posters and flyers for past events organised by the Friends of West
Raynham School and the Greyhound Club, and papers and letters that
document the amazing efforts of a group of villagers who set their heart on
creating a children’s playground in West Raynham, acquired the land and
raised all the funds necessary to make it possible.
We are keen to include all the Raynhams and Helhoughton in the archive, including RAF West
Raynham of course. Do you have any photographs or memories you would be happy to add to the
archive? We would not expect to keep your original photograph but are happy to scan it and return
it to you. One suggestion has been to organise an exhibition of weddings that took place in any of
our churches. Did you get married locally? Or attend a wedding here? We would love to see any
photographs or other items you have.

Bridget Howarth.
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Nature Notes for July 2022
Swifts
Late July is a bittersweet period, when there is the joy of seeing young swifts taking to the
air for their first flight and sadness that most of our local birds will have left before August
is but a few days old. I may be biased, but I consider the swift as the star bird of West
Raynham. At their peak in late July, we have many dozens flying around the village in
screaming packs and swirling high overhead, silently picking off a veritable aerial plankton of
small insects and spiders that exclusively form their diet.
This year has been a bit different. Although we had good numbers present in mid-July, overall
I feel numbers have been down and fewer nest sites occupied. Unusually, the pair I monitor
via a webcam in the loft only raised two, rather than three youngsters. They did lay three
eggs, but one failed. However, the two chicks grew rapidly and fledged on the same day, 27
July – six weeks exactly from the date the first one hatched.
We did have a dilemma recently. Four days before they fledged, I noticed a third young bird
had appeared in the nest. It was about half their size.

The two full-grown youngsters and their surprise, younger guest.
It had obviously wandered from its real nest and found its way to the wrong nest. I could
not intervene for fear of disturbing the two larger birds, nor did I know from which nest the
little one had strayed. All I could do was observe and hope the adults would accept it and
feed it.
However, this was getting close to fledging time for our duo and the parent birds tend to
reduce, or even stop feeding for their last few days in the nest. This is because the nestlings
need to be at the right weight for taking their first flight. In the nest they can grow beyond
50g, but they have to be below 45g for successful launch flight. That may not seem much,
but it’s 10% bodyweight in only a few days!
Therefore, although our little interloper was seemingly accepted by the others, I am not
convinced it got any food. The parent birds returned for two nights to roost after their
offspring had left the nest, and they cuddled up to the youngster, but still no sign of feeding.
They abandoned it during the day.
On Friday, I decided to rescue it. I managed to get it to drink water from a dampened
cottonwool bud and after some hours of trial and error it did eat a few mashed up flies. Being
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insectivores, there is only a limited range of food they can be given. It is also very fiddly and
time-consuming to feed them. Despite kind friends collecting flies for me, I realised the bird
– now christened Amy – needed proper care. She only weighed 20g.
First thing Sunday morning I messaged someone in Norwich who was listed as a carer on the
Swift-conservation website. He put me on to Ursula, a young ecologist living in Aldborough,
who agreed to take Amy. Handover duly done, Ursula demonstrated expertly how to get live
wax worms down Amy’s throat. She was in good hands. The following morning, 1 August, I
received a message that Amy now weighed 26g! Fingers crossed for further good news, and
I will update this story next time.
Scorching weather
Moving from the micro story of one bird to the macro question of what is happening to our
climate, this last month saw record breaking heat, with temperatures over 40oC in England
for the first time ever recorded. Not just in one place, this level was breached in several
sites across southern England and the Midlands and some thirty-five official weather stations
across the country broke their all time temperature record. Here in the Raynhams I think
we got to 39 degrees.
Normally, temperature records are breached by fractions of a degree. In this case the new
high of 40.3oC in Coningsby, Lincolnshire was a full 1.6 degrees over the previous national
highest. Even more dramatic, the highest nightime minimum temperature record was broken
by a full 2 degrees. That was an 8% shift. This is not normal.
What is normal is for the media to show people enjoying hot days by the seaside or cooling
off under water fountains. This time the images were of dramatic blazes as wildfires sparked
off in dozens of places, and sadly in some cases many houses were burnt to a cinder. There
were several such fires close to us in North Norfolk – a huge blaze near Snettisham that
destroyed a large area of nature reserve, and houses burnt down at Brancaster Staithe, as
well as many crop fires across the county.
Unfortunately, these scenarios are going to become more frequent and more extreme in the
years to come. Climate scientists are effectively saying this is a racing certainty and it’s
accellerating.
This makes me think that we need to prepare an action plan for dealing with extreme weather
events in the Raynhams. A level of local community preparedness and resilience to minimise
risk, look out for vulnerable people and know what to do, is surely a sensible precaution. If
anyone has any ideas, or would like to discuss this, please do get in touch with me.
General round up
My impression is that butterflies have had a good year. There are lots of peacocks and red
admirals about, along with a good number of comma butterflies. All three species of white
are numerous at the moment. One of the best places to see a good variety of butterflies is
the woodland ride that passes along the north side of Raynham Hall lake. They are especially
drawn to the flowers of hemp agrimony that flourish along here. To cap it all, I was delighted
to find a silver-washed fritillary here, my first record for the area.
I also had another personal milestone, when I finally got to see a great egret by the lake.
This has eluded me for the last year or so and is yet another large European wetland bird
that is becoming more numerous in the UK.
An old friend reappeared. The greylag goose with an orange collar bearing the letters PAP,
which was first seen amongst the large flock on the parkland by Raynham Hall lake in January
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2021 was there again this last month. It was first ringed at Cranwich (22 miles south) in July
2019 and seems to have settled in the Raynham – Rudham area. The collar is quite visible, but
it can take a good while to pick it out when scanning such a large flock, many with their heads
down, asleep.
Churchyard conservation
On 30 July and 1 August we cut and baled the long grass in St Margaret’s churchyard. I would
like to thank the many volunteers from the village who have helped with this work. Special
mention to Andrew Buck for doing the mowing and Nigel Middleton for supplying and operating
the baler. This year’s scythers, rakers and balers were Françoise Walker, Mark Spurrier,
Debbie Lamont, James Hickman, Paul Reeve, Jay Williams, Paresh Shah, Jan Mata, Twiggy
Bigwood, Ian Pearson, Peter Crowe, Richard Brooke and me.
It’s a great project and lovely to see plenty of local people involved. We also get to hear
appreciative comments from the increasing number of visitors who come to have a look round,
which is very gratifying.

We have thirty hay bales. If anyone would like
some, do let me know and come and help yourself.
They are great seats for garden parties, as
demonstrated here by Jay, Twiggy and Jan, or you
can let them rot down for compost.

David Stubbs

If you have any unusual nature observations, please contact me:
David Stubbs: davidstubbs1@btinternet.com or text/WhatsApp on 07974922197
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